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Your on the Street Reporter
Heard off the Street (IX)

October 19, 2010

Hello from Your on the Street Reporter. This “Heard off the Street” report is the first I’ve
written for almost a year. Sorry for lapse but idleness is time-consuming. To make amends, we
once again learn more about the quirkiness our species.

To refresh your memory, italicized comments come from my extensive research of the Twitter
archives on doctoral treatises.

Report One: Michael Vick Humbled Enough to Rise like Phoenix1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Michael Vick, NFL Quarterback for the Philadelphia Eagles has had a rough couple years.
So did his dogs, those that are still alive, but let bygones be bygones and
gone dogs be gone dogs.2

After serving 21 months in prison for illegal dog fighting, Vick is on the comeback trail.
He’s the starting quarterback for the Eagles and even has sites on the Web to order
Michael Vick football jerseys.

In an interview with USA TODAY, he had this to say (His former dogs were not available
for an interview.): “I think everything that I’ve been through just made me a stronger
individual, just being able to deal with everything. I’ve been to the bottom, and I’m just
trying to rise like the phoenix.”

The phoenix is a mythical sacred firebird with a fire spirit. Its ability to be
reborn from its own ashes implies that it is immortal. It is reassuring to
learn prison made Vick a bit more humble. After all, phoenixes don’t come
around every day.

He goes on to say, “If I can do that, if I can persevere throughout all the bad things that
I’ve been through and all the bad places I’ve been to… .”

An interruption to Vick’s phoenix-centered musings: Not to mention the
bad things and bad places his former dogs went through.

By the way, I use “former dogs” in two ways: (a) They were his former
dogs. (b) Because they were his former dogs, many are now…well, former
dogs. (A waiting a canine phoenix to fly-by their ashes.)

1 Christine Brennan, “Vick Hot, yet Humble, in 2nd NFL life,” USA TODAY, September 23, 2010.
2 In case you think I’m picking on Vick, I give no quarter to animal abusers until they rise out of their ashes. Vick is
still ascending.
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About those jerseys, click on
Replica-Philadelphia-Eagles
favorite is shown below.

Other dog renditions are available
Vick’s fans has Underdog’s picture
current underdog status of not hav

Poor man, he’s such an underdog.

Report Two: Sports Agent Polishes his Reputation
No Where Ville, USA.

A sports agent (Josh Luchs)
somewhat---went public recently about a problem
this matter, a brief diversion to an interview he had

 Between 1990-1996, against NCAA rules, he paid money to
athletes.

 College quarterback star
back, but probably wish

 He paid money to first
 He gave concert tickets to a UCLA star.
 He gave money to many other college players who went on to the NFL.

The check problem: Luchs was suspended for a year by the NFL Players association over the
handling of a commission
because he, “…didn’t want his career to be defined by that suspension.”

He’d rather his career be defined by over thirty acts of bribery.

3 USA TODAY, from wire reports, October 13, 2010, 10C.

Front
Back

2

k on http://www.fansedge.com/Michael-Vick-Black
Eagles-Jersey-1033193778_PD.html to order a variety of them.

Other dog renditions are available, such as Marmaduke and Goofy. The all
’s picture on the back of the Vick jersey. It’s in keeping with Michael’s

us of not having (yet) made his phoenix-like assension.

he’s such an underdog.

Sports Agent Polishes his Reputation3

(Josh Luchs), looking to keep his reputation intact---and
went public recently about a problem with a commission check. Before explaining

this matter, a brief diversion to an interview he had recently with Sports Illustrated

1996, against NCAA rules, he paid money to more than thirty

College quarterback star Ryan Leaf took more than $10,000 from Luchs
probably wished he hadn’t as Leaf ended-up as an NFL twig.

t-round NFL draft picks from Arizona U. and U. of Tennessee.
ave concert tickets to a UCLA star.
ave money to many other college players who went on to the NFL.

The check problem: Luchs was suspended for a year by the NFL Players association over the
check. He also told Sports Illustrated he was telling this story

because he, “…didn’t want his career to be defined by that suspension.”

He’d rather his career be defined by over thirty acts of bribery.

, from wire reports, October 13, 2010, 10C.
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Black-Reebok-NFL-
to order a variety of them. One

The all-time favorite among
on the back of the Vick jersey. It’s in keeping with Michael’s

like assension.

and even polish it up
check. Before explaining

Sports Illustrated:

more than thirty amateur

Luchs. (Leaf paid Luchs
an NFL twig.)

d U. of Tennessee.

ave money to many other college players who went on to the NFL.

The check problem: Luchs was suspended for a year by the NFL Players association over the
he was telling this story

because he, “…didn’t want his career to be defined by that suspension.”

He’d rather his career be defined by over thirty acts of bribery.
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Report Three: Food Gestapo Pursues Ronald McDonald4

San Francisco (where else?), California.

In another effort to clean up its citizens’ digestive tracts and put the clothing chain T3 (Tents
for Tiny Tots) out of business, San Francisco’s city government is proposing a city ordinance
that would ban McDonald’s from putting toys in Happy Meals.

That is, unless it adds fruit and vegetable portions and limits calories. Which would make for
some less than happy kids, and lead to a renaming of McDonald’s iconic treat to ”Unhappy
Meals.”

“Unhappy Meals” for the consumers, but “Healthy, Therefore Happy Meals” for the
government food fascists. The city has:

 Expanded a law banning tobacco sales in pharmacies to include grocery stores and big-box
stores that have pharmacies inside their buildings.

 Banned sweetened beverages from vending machines on city property.
 Almost passed an ordinance imposing a fee on businesses that sell sugary drinks and

alcohol. (This attempt failed because the city supervisors apparently swig and swill Napa
Valley Merlot while scribbling inane ordinances that increasingly usurp citizens’ dignity
and responsibility.)

Next on the agenda is a proposal to ban tea within the city limits, as tea is associated
with the Tea Party.

City supervisor Eric Mar---aptly named---is spearheading this crusade. Rumor has it that the
food lobby is mounting a campaign to fight the proposal under the code name “Spoil Mar.”
Mr. Mar and his minions are being carefully watched by the San Francisco citizens who
wonder what might be government’s next step into their private lives.

That is finally good news: government oversight. As the old saying goes, “The probability of
someone watching you is proportional to the stupidity of your action.”5

Report Four: Dis-merit Pay!6

Washington, DC.

President Obama wants Congress to pass the Paycheck Fairness Act. Its main purpose is to
reward Americans based on the contributions they make to society. Thus, the pay scale would
make teachers rich, and Wall Street bankers destitute.

Actually, the Paycheck Fairness Act, if enacted, would once again expand the population of
lawyers and further degrade American meritocracy: It would forbid differences of pay between

4 Coeur d’Alene Press, “San Francisco Considers Happy Meal Toy Ban,” October 3, 2010, A11.
5 A. Kindsvater, Omni, May 1979, in Leonard Roy Frank, Quotationary (New York: Random House, 2001), 831.
6 George W. Will, “A New Project of the Gender Police,” Newsweek, October 4, 2010, p. 24.
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men and women that are “...based on differences of education, training, and experience unless
there is a ‘business necessity.’ ”

A “business necessity” must be justified for hiring and promoting educated, trained, and
experienced employees?

George Orwell is drafting the legislation. In the meantime, litigation express, here we come!


